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Samsung WMN4070TT 139.7 cm (55") Black

Brand : Samsung Product code: WMN4070TT/XC

Product name : WMN4070TT

- Install your TV with a wall mount that is designed for outdoors
- Easily rotate to make sure you always have the best view
The Terrace Wall Mount, 55"

Samsung WMN4070TT 139.7 cm (55") Black:

Install Your TV with a Wall Mount that is designed for the Outdoors

Install your TV with a wall mount that is designed for outdoors. And once your TV is wall mounted, easily
rotate so you always have the best view.
Samsung WMN4070TT. Maximum weight capacity: 40 kg, Maximum screen size: 139.7 cm (55"),
Maximum VESA mount: 200 x 200 mm. Product colour: Black

Mounting

Maximum weight capacity * 40 kg
Maximum screen size * 139.7 cm (55")
Maximum VESA mount * 200 x 200 mm
Panel mounting interface 200 x 200 mm
Mounting type * Wall

Ergonomics

Tilt adjustment
Rotating

Design

Product colour * Black

Technical details

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatible products QE55LST7TCUXXU

Weight & dimensions

Width 248 mm
Depth (min) 5.3 cm
Height 250.2 mm
Weight 3.9 kg

Packaging data

Package width 320 mm
Package depth 80 mm
Package height 320 mm
Package weight 4.6 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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